
Get Your life out of “Park” ! ! ! 

 If you enjoy providing high levels of Service and driving all types of Vehicles, then come surround your-

self in an environment where your passion for Luxury and performance can be met. Impress with your 
care and flawless handling, Dazzle VIP’s with your abilities and earn recognition of your peers! 

 

We don’t just park cars and run back. We honor the commitment to our Guests and go beyond expecta-
tions to provide Top-Tier levels of care that has earned us Industry recognition as THE Premier source of 

Special Event and Transportation Services.  

We open doors and assist with jackets, We aid with Wheelchairs, We offer our hands to help out of the 
vehicle or up steps, we offer to carry the load. We are the polished details that make it easy for Guests to 

enjoy themselves. The most important part of our job is the genuine personal connections we make so our 

Guests feel valued and appreciated. We may park cars, but we count our success in Smiles!  
 

We have an AMAZING workforce! Our Team embodies Class, Projects Confidence & Safety, and adds 

Luxury Elegance to all that we do. We are the BEST only because our Team is built with the BEST! We 
embrace diversity and create an environment where personal achievements are celebrated and Team-work 

is fostered through encouraging each other every shift. We are always looking to add employees of strong 

character and integrity.  With our powers combined there is no limit to what we can accomplish! Come 
join a team where you can thrive! 

 

We pay above minimum wage with the possibility of tips. They are not held against your hourly rate and 
you are sent home every night with the CASH that you have earned! We offer incentives for Valet of the 

Month, Referrals ($100 per friend you get to join!) and Bonuses for work performance. MJ Valet operates 

under a Flexible Scheduling model: Open shifts are posted for Valets to request based on their own availa-
bility. This helps with the work/life balance and reduces extra stress for our employees.  

 

Daytime or Evening Scheduling that works for YOU + avenues for advancement and personal fulfilment 
+ opportunities for daily cash in your pocket along with a paycheck full of hours! = A Great employment 

opportunity at MJ Valet!  

Join MJ Valet and let yourself                 on our Team!! SHINE 

What does it take: 

Valid Drivers License — No Permits/No Provisionals 

Professional Appearance — No visible tattoos, groomed facial hair 

Positive Attitude and Team Spirit!! 

APPLY NOW! 

$15.35 +TIPS 

$15.35 + TIPS! 

$15.35 +TIPS 

$15.35 + TIPS! 

https://MJVALET.formstack.com/forms/special_event_valet_application

